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QUESTION & FOCUS: Does consideration of Hispanic origin and race in admissions decision at elite institutions predestine “affirmative admits” for inevitable failure?

RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT: Survey: Nationally representative samples of students attending non-selective, selective, and the most selective 4-year post secondary institutions.

RESEARCH DESIGN: Data sources: High School and Beyond survey (HS&B); the National Education Longitudinal Study of 1988 (NELS:88); College & Beyond survey (C&B). N= 29,018 (C&B); 4,530 (NELS:88); 3,260 (HS&B). Analysis: Matching estimator method & propensity-score method.

FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS: Minority students have higher drop-out rates at selective institutions than do non-minority students. Regardless of race and ethnicity, all groups of students who attend selective post-secondary institutions are more likely to graduate within six years of enrollment than students who attend less-selective institutions. Minority students’ likelihood of college graduation increases as the selectivity of the institution attended rises.

IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE: Affirmative action programs at selective institutions should be instituted/ maintained. Elite universities should provide supports for minority students.


QUESTION & FOCUS: What characteristics impact college persistence and undergraduate degree attainment among Hispanic high school students?

RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT: Survey: a longitudinal survey of a nationally representative sample of students from 1988 (when students were in 8th grade) until 2000 (when students were 8 years out of high school). Sample was limited to Hispanic students who enrolled in either a community college (N = 517) or a four-year college (N = 408) in 1992 or early 1993.


FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS: Students who completed a rigorous academic curriculum in high school were 46% more likely to enroll in a four-year college than students in the general or vocational track, and students who completed an academic curriculum were 37% more likely to enroll in a four-year college than students in the general or vocational track. Community college students who started college right away and were continuously enrolled for the first three years were 93% and 67% more likely respectively to have earned a bachelor’s degree than their peers who showed lower levels of commitment to their academic goals. Among those who first enrolled in a four-year college, parents’ expectations that students attain a degree, similar aspirations of peers, and immediate and continuous enrollment increased students’ chances completing a college degree.

IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE: As they currently operate, two-year colleges are not
likely to be a bridge to four-year institutions for Hispanic students who graduate from high school with lower academic achievement and tentative expectations about attaining an undergraduate degree. Four-year institutions must also reach out to community colleges’ administrators and students in facilitating the transfer process.

**CITATION:** Auerbach, S. (2002). “Why do they give the good classes to some and not to the others?” Latino parent narratives of struggle in a college access program. *Teachers College Record, 104*(7), 1369-1392.

**QUESTION & FOCUS:** How do Latino parents’ narratives enable their children’s academic success?

**RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT:** Ethnography: Latino parents whose children were in an experimental college access program at a large, racially and socioeconomically diverse high school in the Los Angeles metropolitan area, known for its strong college preparatory program. The school has a history of stark divides in student performance along racial and class lines.

**RESEARCH DESIGN:** N = 4 Data sources: Semi-structured interviews. Analysis: Narrative analysis.

**FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS:** Parental support groups allow parents to generate their own discourse on schooling. Such discourse is empowering for parents as it allows them to increase their base of knowledge and support. The honoring of parents’ narratives of and in schools can be instrumental in furthering parent empowerment and family-school relations through: building and strengthening social networks; negotiating conflict with the school, and imagining new family roles and identities.

**IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE:** Schools should learn more about students’ families; provide safe spaces where parents can learn, share, and reflect; transform high school counseling departments into a key communications link with families; and anticipate and seek to understand and reduce conflict between schools and minority families.


**QUESTION & FOCUS:** How can K-16 partnerships enlist Latino parents as informed allies in support of their children’s college planning?

**RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT:** Ethnography: parents involved in the Futures & Families program, the parent component of a small experimental college access program at a large, racially and socioeconomically diverse high school in the Los Angeles metropolitan area. The study was conducted during students’ 10th-through 12th-grade years.

**RESEARCH DESIGN:** N = 15 parents. Data sources: observations of parent meetings, surveys, interviews with parents and students. Analysis: Topical, theoretical, and in vivo coding.

**FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS:** The parents in this study grasped the notion of steps along the pathway to college, the need for their involvement in that pathway, and the desirability and viability of 4-year college for their families. Parents expanded their college-relevant social networks, and some gained confidence for intervention, advocacy, and leadership roles. Participation in Futures and Families made the difference for many parents in being able to
provide strong moral, emotional, and instrumental support for college to their children. This may have greater ripple effects in the future with younger family members as parents share the experience they have gained with college pathways.

**IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE:** If K-16 partnerships are to take a comprehensive approach to increasing the rate of Latino college access, it behooves them to invest in meeting these parents’ needs rather than neglecting this potential resource for students.

---


**QUESTION & FOCUS:** How do Latino immigrant parents with limited formal education and college knowledge support their children’s pathway to college as first-generation students?

**RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT:** Ethnography: Parents of Latino students attending a large, diverse Los Angeles area high school. None of the students’ parents had attended college.

**RESEARCH DESIGN:** N = 7 Data source: interviews and participant-observation

**FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS:** Parents’ moral support for college (consisting of verbal exhortation, encouragement, and consejos) helped students to persist and overcome barriers to attending college.

**IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE:** Educators must respect and value parents’ moral capital and try to understand its meaning and vital necessity in parents’ lives.

---


**QUESTION & FOCUS:** What indications of involvement in stage-appropriate career development tasks are present in the participants’ narratives? How do the participants understand the role that ethnicity plays in career-related behaviors?

**RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT:** Case study and small sample qualitative research: four Mexican American public high school students participating in a residential summer academic and social enrichment program sponsored by a large urban university in the southwestern US.

**RESEARCH DESIGN:** N = 4 Data source: interviews. Analysis: categorical analysis, based on Super’s (1963, 1964) categories of career development tasks.

**FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS:** All students in the sample were actively engaged in schooling and planning for their future careers. These findings are consistent with quantitative studies that have indicated that Hispanic college students are similar to their White counterparts in terms of career aspirations and expectations and in terms of career decision-making attitudes and skills. Also, ethnic and family contexts are important to these students’ career development tasks.

QUESTION & FOCUS: Why do postsecondary attendance and degree completion patterns differ markedly between socioeconomically disadvantaged students and their better-off peers?

RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT: Survey: a longitudinal survey of a nationally representative sample of high school students, beginning in 1980 (when students were high school sophomores), ending in 1981 (when students were 9 years out of high school).

RESEARCH DESIGN: Data source: the National Longitudinal High School and Beyond 1980 Sophomore Cohort (HS&B/So). Analysis: various statistical procedures, including logistic regression analyses.

FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS: Aside from socioeconomic status, other factors play a role in students’ completion of 4-year college degrees. These include: students’ aspirations, academic preparation, encouragement from peers, and avoiding having children. Students’ preparations for college work begin as early as middle school.

IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE: Academic preparation for college should begin as early as the eighth grade. Curriculum should be articulated to foster the development of critical competencies, values, and skills known to prepare students to successfully undertake college work. Policies which encourage year-to-year persistence within one institution should be revised to emphasize degree completion across the entire higher education system. Colleges and universities can work with K-12 schools to align curriculum with competencies, experiences, values, and skills deemed essential for college-level work. Students with low SES should be provided with the financial resources necessary to attend postsecondary institutions.


QUESTION & FOCUS: What role do parents play in shaping the college aspirations of Chicana students? Among Chicana students with college-going aspirations, what form does parental influence and encouragement take? What do parents say or do to inculcate in their daughters a high educational value? How does a theory of resiliency help us to understand the role of parents in shaping their children’s educational aspirations?

RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT: Qualitative: a longitudinal study of Chicana seniors enrolled at one inner-city high school in the greater Los Angeles area. The participants were all first-generation college-bound Chicana students from low socio-economic backgrounds.


FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS: Through their support and encouragement, the parents of these students created a “culture of possibility.” These parents created this culture by transmitting messages about the importance of education that were based on their limited social opportunities, past and present. The fact that Chicana students
were able to find meaning in the marginal conditions and struggles of their parents served to strengthen students’ belief that to avoid a similar life as their parents, advancing in the educational pipeline would be crucial. The existence of a culture of possibility, coupled with Chicana students’ ability to find meaning in their current realities, also reinforced Chicana students’ sense of educational resiliency that allowed them to reinterpret and redefine many of the factors and circumstances that would normally make it difficult for students to succeed. Instead, students’ sense of resiliency gave them the ability to view and interpret their everyday experiences as empowering realities and gave them a source of motivation to aspire to a college education.

IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE:
Schools must acknowledge that Mexican parents, despite their low levels of educational and occupational attainment, act as an important resource in the schooling process of their children. Schools that enroll large numbers of Chicana/o students can structure educational opportunities aimed at developing educational resiliency as an important way of increasing educational success and college participation among these students.

RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT:
Ethnography: Students were participants in the Futures Project, a college access intervention program.

RESEARCH DESIGN: N = 2 Data sources: student narratives.

FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS: Latino students struggle to access language proficiency, social and cultural capital, official and unofficial college access information, and a college-going identity. Students’ writing about their own experiences through critical perspectives allowed them to develop strategies to overcome these barriers.

IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE:
Schools should implement a strength-based model to locate their students’ K-16 pathways in the strength and agency found in students’ families and communities. Curriculum should include critical approaches. Schools must also prepare students adequately for the academic challenges of college.


QUESTION & FOCUS: How can outreach programs be strengthened by mapping how their components function as interconnecting bridges along students’ pathways to college and careers?

RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT:
Ethnography: high school Puente students were followed from the time they entered the Puente program in ninth-grade through high school graduation and college enrollment. All students were first-generation college students.
RESEARCH DESIGN: N = 27 students. Data source: adapted from cases developed by Gándara.

FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS: Family involvement, culturally enriched teaching, counseling, mentoring, and peers are key bridges along students’ pathways to college. These bridges often extend beyond high school to support students’ college enrollment, transfer, and retention.

IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE: Further clarification of developmental models through longitudinal research can help outreach programs such as Puente strengthen bridges along multiple pathways to college and careers.


QUESTION & FOCUS: What personality and family factors are associated with the academic achievement of Mexican American students?

RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT: Survey: High-achieving Mexican American high school seniors from 7 schools in south Texas.

RESEARCH DESIGN: N = 122 Data source: Questionnaires- the NEO Five-Factor Inventory; the Family Adaptation, Partnership, Growth, Affection, and Resolve survey; and a demographic survey. Analysis: Multiple regression analysis.

FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS: Fathers’ education, families’ equal use of English and Spanish, family support of students growth into areas of their own particular interests, and students’ openness to experience have high correlation with student achievement.

IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE: Increase the academic achievement of Mexican American students by: (1) emphasizing critical thinking rather than memorization; (2) educating parents and teachers to encourage students to follow their own goals; (3) encouraging parents to pursue their own education; and (4) offering community-funded English instruction to better ensure that English is spoken in the home.


QUESTION & FOCUS: What patterns emerge from analysis of Hispanic school achievement and attainment? What explanations can be made for factors that influence Hispanic’s success in schools?

RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT: Literature review.

RESEARCH DESIGN: Literature review.

FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS: Hispanic students score well below their White peers on achievement tests. Hispanic students completing high school are likely to be under prepared in language arts, mathematics, and science. Researchers have used the following factors to explain these differences: (1) racial and ethnic segregation in schools, (2) language and cultural biases in school practices, (3) limited academic achievement of Hispanic students, (4) dropping out of school, (5) limited school financing, (6) poor- or low-quality teacher-student interaction, (7) tracking and curriculum differentiation, (8)
lower college eligibility and enrollment rates, (9) psychological stress, (10) special education practices, and (11) the absence of Hispanics in the teaching force.

**IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE:**
Schools should (1) strengthen Hispanic parents’ and community members’ participation in the education of children, (2) improve the quality of instruction provided to students, and (3) devise learning opportunities for parents so that they may improve their literacy and schooling knowledge, and thus their opportunity to help their children progress in school.

---


**QUESTION & FOCUS:** How do Whites and Hispanics differ in college completion rates? What are the factors that contribute to any difference in college completion rates for Whites and Hispanics?

**RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT:**
Survey: Nationally representative sample of students. Survey begun when students were in 8th grade (1988). Last survey follow-up completed when students were 26 (2000).

**RESEARCH DESIGN:** N = 25,000 Data source: National Educational Longitudinal Study (NELS:88). Analysis: Multiple methods of statistical analysis.

**FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS:** Latino students complete college at a lower rate than their White peers of equal academic ability. Latino students’ choice of institutions (more frequently those that are not selective and those with low completion rates), and Latinos students’ education experiences (living on or off campus, working and attending school simultaneously) account for much of the difference in completion rates.

**IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE:** Policy initiatives could effectively increase the Latino college completion rate by targeting those Latino youth who finish high school with the preparation necessary to complete college, but fail to do so.

---


**QUESTION & FOCUS:** What is the school dropout rate of foreign-born youth? What factors correlate with school dropout for foreign-born youth?

**RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT:**

**RESEARCH DESIGN:** N = 40,000 Data Source: the 2000 Decennial U.S. Census. Analysis: Multiple statistical methods.

**FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS:** Foreign-born school dropout rates are strongly linked to two factors: the age at which the teen migrates and the country that initially educated the teen. Foreign-born teens that arrive in the United States early in childhood have a modestly higher school dropout rate than native-born teens. Foreign-born teens that arrive in adolescence and had education difficulties before migration have a school dropout rate greater than 70%. Many of the males who arrive in late adolescence and who had education difficulties before migration are likely to be labor migrants—they came to the U.S. to work.

QUESTION & FOCUS: What permits Chicana/os from low-income and low-education backgrounds to accomplish extraordinary educational achievements?

RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT: Multiple-case study: Chicana/o individuals with doctorate-level education (Ph.D., M.D., or J.D.). The childhoods of all these individuals meet most of the criteria that are predictive of school failure: poverty, low levels of parental education, large families, and limited exposure to English at home.


FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS: The parents (especially the mothers) of these high achieving Chicana/os fostered a culture of possibility by: relating stories of past family successes, supporting educational goals, setting high performance standards, modeling literacy, and helping with schoolwork. Many parents also facilitated their child’s attendance at middle-class schools. Individuals own motivation and persistence allowed them to overcome barriers. Participants cited opportunities provided by participating in a college preparatory curriculum and access to college information and resources as essential to their college success.

IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE: Education reform should include policies for improving literacy in Chicana/o homes in the language in which these families are most proficient. Education policies should promote ethnically integrating experiences as a part of the school curriculum. Teachers and schools must be willing to be as persistent as much as the most persistent students. Education reforms must provide more equal resources and opportunities for schools serving low-income populations.


QUESTION & FOCUS: What is the impact of the Puente program on student retention, attitudes, dispositions, and academic preparation?

RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT: Mixed methods: longitudinal study of Puente students (N = 1,000) and non-Puente students (N = 1,000) in the same social science classrooms.

RESEARCH DESIGN: N = 2,000 Data sources: student transcripts and data files, interviews, observations. Analysis: mixed methods.

FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS: Puente students appear to be somewhat more likely to stay in school, their attitudes toward school are significantly more positive, their preparation for making college applications is stronger, their aspirations are higher, and they are more eager to identify with the label of good student than are non-Puente students who are Latinos as well as those who are primarily White and Asian.

QUESTION & FOCUS: What are the differences in post-secondary education attainment between Latina/o groups?


FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS: When other background factors are controlled for, Mexican Americans are significantly less likely to obtain a college education than other Latina/os (only Cubans and Puerto Ricans) and Whites.


QUESTION & FOCUS: What types of interactions and influences occur among Mexican-descent youth and between Mexican-descent youth and their non-Mexican peers? What impact do these interactions and influences have on schools and the education of Mexican-American youth?

RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT: Mixed methods: Numerous authors from multiple disciplines (anthropology, psychology, sociology, and educational policy studies) present chapters on Mexican-American youth in various settings.

RESEARCH DESIGN: Research design varies by chapter.

FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS: A lack of peer support and access to peer and adult social capital are important factors in Hispanic youth’s underachievement. Schools that (1) create spaces of belonging; and/or (2) foster teacher-student relationships can improve students’ chances of academic success.

IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE: Schools need to provide structured opportunities for students to become integrated into academically supportive peer groups. Large high schools need to organize themselves into smaller
communities, while creating opportunities for students to cross racial, ethnic, socioeconomic, and skill groups on a daily basis. Each high school class should teach students and their parents something about college access. Governments must provide schools with the funds necessary to complete these tasks.


**QUESTION & FOCUS:** What experiences of Latina primary and secondary students limit or expand their opportunities to pursue post-secondary education?

**RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT:**
Life history research methods: Two groups of Latina students: (1) 12 students who attended a highly selective post-secondary institution; (2) 10 students who began their post-secondary education at a community college.

**RESEARCH DESIGN:** N = 22 Data source: interviews. Analysis: inductive analysis.

**FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS:** Latina students’ opportunities for college are a result of exposure to of accumulation of high volumes of social capital and low volumes of institutional neglect and abuse. The outcomes of such exposure or accumulation influence students’ perceived and actual opportunities for college attendance.

**IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE:**
Schools need to address the under-representation of Latinas and other students of color in AP and honors programs. as well as the over-representation of these students in special education programs. School personnel need to be mindful of how they can serve as either agents of social capital or institutional abuse and neglect.


**QUESTION & FOCUS:** How can Puente teachers and students enhance their practice and mutual learning through ethnographic fieldwork in students’ home communities?

**RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT:**
Ethnography: students and teachers in the Puente project conducted ethnographic studies of students’ homes and communities.

**RESEARCH DESIGN:** Data sources: students’ written work.

**FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS:** Ethnographic fieldwork facilitates: (1) students’ and teachers identification and validation of local cultural and social capital; (2) activation of parental and community networks for pedagogical purposes; (3) teachers’ participation in transformative professional development which goes beyond the classroom walls; and (4) students’ understanding of the world of educational and occupational institutions.

**IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE:**


**QUESTION & FOCUS:** How do Puente high school counselors facilitate student success?
**RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT:**
Case study: the counseling program of Puente high school.

**RESEARCH DESIGN:** Data source: interviews and observations of Puente counselors, and focus groups with students.

**FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS:** Compared to most schools with one-on-one advising, Puente counselors arrange group meetings about college, cooperate with English teachers, set up meetings with parents to enhance participation in their children’s academic lives, arrange field trips to colleges, and carry out many other activities beyond the conventional roles of school counselors.

**IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE:** The conception of counselor in virtually all high schools is much too narrow. Additional resources are necessary for all high school counselors to offer both academic and personal advice, a combination of support and pressure, linkages to and information for parents, the coordination of small learning communities, and a greater variety of activities linked to helping students get through high school and into college.


**QUESTION & FOCUS:** What can high schools do to help foster Hispanic attendance and success in post-secondary institutions?

**RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT:**
Statistical analyses: The authors use multiple data sources to compare the education status of different groups (e.g., race, gender, income).

**RESEARCH DESIGN:** Data sources: the authors use data collected from various national demographic data sets. Analysis: Comparison of descriptive statistics for various groups.

**FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS:** Students who take more rigorous high school coursework (particularly in mathematics) are more likely to succeed in post-secondary institutions. Hispanics score below the national average on the SAT and ACT. Parents’ educational attainment is a significant predictor of Hispanic students’ post-secondary success.

**IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE:**
Hispanic students should be advised to complete a rigorous academic program at the high school level. Hispanic students need models and mentors to help them navigate the college system.


**QUESTION & FOCUS:** How do experiences in the family context (specifically the contributions of parents and older siblings, acculturation status, and generational status) contribute to the postsecondary educational attainment of Mexican American youth?

**RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT:**
Survey: Participants are recent Mexican-American high school graduates. Half of the sample was enrolled in a 4-year post-secondary institution in southern California; the other half of the sample
was not enrolled in any post-secondary institution. All had at least one older sibling.

**RESEARCH DESIGN:** N=104 Data sources: Questionnaire and open-ended interview (available in both Spanish and English) Analysis: Stepwise multiple regression analyses.

**FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS:** Parents and older siblings influence the postsecondary educational experiences of Mexican American youth. Generational status and acculturation affect the educational attainment of Mexican American youth. The educational goals of Mexican American youth enrolled in college differ from youth of the same age who are not enrolled in college.

**CITATION:** Jasinski, J.L. (2000). Beyond high school: An examination of Hispanic educational attainment. *Social Science Quarterly, 81*(1), 276-290

**QUESTION & FOCUS:** How do Hispanic origin groups (Mexican, Cuban, and Puerto Rican) differ from each other and from the White non-Hispanic population in terms of educational attainment? What socioeconomic and sociocultural factors are associated with participation in post-secondary education?

**RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT:** Survey: Two-stage stratified probability sample. Initial survey conducted in 1988, with follow-up survey in 1994. The sample includes 6,294 White non-Hispanic students and 492 Hispanic students.

**RESEARCH DESIGN:** N=6,786 Data source: National Education Longitudinal Study. Analysis: Logistic regression analyses.

**FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS:** Socioeconomic factors (including family socioeconomic status, educational resources, and plans for further education) predict post-secondary education for both White and Hispanic students. No sociocultural factors were found to be significant predictors of postsecondary education.


**QUESTION & FOCUS:** What race-related psychosocial stress do Latino students experience during their freshman year at a predominantly White, highly selective, private university? How do Latino students cope with minority-status stress? What changes in stress and coping do students experience during the freshman year?

**RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT:** Survey: a 1-year longitudinal study of Latino freshmen students at a predominantly White, highly selective, private university on the west coast of the United States.

**RESEARCH DESIGN:** N = 54 Data sources: the Minority Status Stress survey and the Sociocultural Orientation Scale survey. Analysis: Factor analysis and ANOVA.

**FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS:** As Latino students entered the institution, the least reported form of stress was stress due to racism. Latino students were most affected by achievement stress because of the challenging curriculum and stress induced by members of their own Latino community. Students reported experiencing a greater degree of racism and less intragroup
stress over time. These findings suggest that in a hostile campus racial climate, Latino students begin to see their Latino peers as less a source of stress and more of a support network. Therefore, experiencing racism appears to decrease Latino students’ social and academic integration.

**IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE:**
Student life and development personnel must make efforts to fully integrate Latino students into predominantly White, highly selective university contexts. These efforts must have the goal of increasing multicultural awareness, tolerance, and acceptance. Coursework, seminars, and workshops designed to address the issues of race and tolerance could be requisites of enrollment. Moreover, reported incidences of racism must be dealt with swiftly and fairly.


**QUESTION & FOCUS:** What are the barriers Latino students identify that impede their access to and success in post-secondary education?

**RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT:**
Mixed-methods: students from a community college, and high-school students and their family members from a Latino church.

**RESEARCH DESIGN:** N = 89 Data sources: researcher-developed questionnaire and focus groups. Analysis: mixed methods.

**FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS:** Subjects identified three types of barriers to college: (1) logistic barriers, e.g., lack of knowledge about the application process, lack of institutional support, lack of money; (2) cultural specific barriers, e.g., intimidated by the English language, racism against Latinos, lack of support from the Latino community; and (3) self-efficacy barriers, e.g., limited expectations, lack of long-term goals, low self-esteem.

**IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE:**
Schools and universities need to institute programs and policies that foster the social integration and self-efficacy of Latino students.


**QUESTION & FOCUS:** How have the predictors of college-going behavior been addressed within the school reform movement? What promising practices from existing school reform initiatives are effective at increasing college enrollment for low-income and minority high school students?

**RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT:**
Literature review: The following reform models were reviewed: America’s Choice, Advancement Via Individual Determination (AVID), Coalition of Essential Schools, First Things First, High Schools That Work, Talent Development High Schools, GE Foundation College Bound, small learning environments, EQUITY 2000, Urban Systemic Initiative, Advance Placement, and International Baccalaureate.

**RESEARCH DESIGN:** Literature review.

**FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS:** Four practices are most commonly credited with the success of low-income and minority high school students: (1) access to a rigorous academic common core
curriculum for all students; (2) the prevalence of personalized learning environments for students; (3) a balance of academic and social support for students in developing social networks and instrumental relationships; and (4) alignment of curriculum between various levels (e.g., high school and postsecondary, within the K-12 system). High school reform efforts that integrate these practices have the greatest potential to improve college access and success for underserved minority and low-income students.

**IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE:**
Schools should: (1) implement rigorous common core curriculum; (2) create a system for the identification of academically-under prepared high school freshmen; (3) alter their structures to facilitate the development of supportive and instrumental relationships for students; (4) work closely with postsecondary institutions to align curricula with college enrollment requirements; and (5) ensure students and their parents have good information about college entrance requirements. Universities and foundations should (6) evaluate the relationships between their reform initiatives and college preparedness.

---


**QUESTION & FOCUS:** What supports and services does a TRIO program provide for Latino college students?

**RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT:**
Multiple case study: The author studies four former participants of a TRIO Student Support Service Program.

**RESEARCH DESIGN:** N=4 Data source: Open ended interviews.

**FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS:** Participants cited their parents support, but not involvement in their education; the low expectations of high school teachers and counselors; lack of a teacher-role model in K-12 schools; and the transition to college life as factors which TRIO helped them to overcome. Specifically, TRIO support counselors provided students with advice and emotional support.

**IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE:** High schools and postsecondary institutions need to provide support structures for students (including academic skill advising, counseling, medical services, financial advice, and equity advocacy) in ways that make students feel comfortable about them.

---


**QUESTION & FOCUS:** What is the actual college-going rate of the Puente students and their non-Puente comparisons? Does the instillation of aspiration, motivation, academic preparation, and knowledge of navigating the college pathway also translate into greater college persistence for Puente students?

**RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT:**
Case study: matched pairs of Puente and non-Puente high school students, two years after high school graduation.

**RESEARCH DESIGN:** N = 31 matched pairs. Data source: interviews.
**FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS:** Puente does make a difference in students’ college preparation, persistence in college, and preparedness. The levels of assistance and guidance, as well as overall preparation, serve to instill in many Puente students a deep commitment to pursuing higher education.

**IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE:** Additional research is necessary to assess the long-term influences of precollege outreach programs.

---


**QUESTION & FOCUS:** What types of courses did 2005 high school graduates take during high school? How many credits did these students earn? What grades did they receive? How did these students perform on the NAEP test?

**RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT:** Transcript study: a nationally representative sample of 2005 high school graduates.

**RESEARCH DESIGN:** N = 26,000 Data source: students’ transcripts, NAEP test results. Analysis: Descriptive statistics.

**FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS:** Since 1990, Black graduates have closed a 6 percentage point gap with White graduates in the percentage completing at least a midlevel curriculum; however, the corresponding White-Hispanic gap in 2005 was not significantly different from that in 1990. In 2005, both Black and Hispanic graduates were less likely than White graduates to have completed calculus or advanced science courses and to have high GPAs.

---


**QUESTION & FOCUS:** How do components of cultural orientation, which include cultural knowledge, behaviors, values, and social interaction preferences, predict adherence to beliefs that are associated with relationship/educational goal conflicts which originate in the prominence of endogamy?

**RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT:** Survey: Students of Mexican descent at universities and community colleges in the Texas Valley and Houston areas.

**RESEARCH DESIGN:** N= 546 (356 females, 200 males) Data sources: Survey packet consisting of an endogamy preference/perceived alienation and elitism questionnaire, the Keefe & Padilla (1987) cultural orientation scale, a SES measure, and a demographic questionnaire. Analyz

**FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS:** Mexican American’s ethnic loyalty plays an important role in men’s and women’s beliefs that by pursuing education they may be perceived as elitists, which may alienate them from their ethnic communities. Mexican Americans high in ethnic loyalty believe that by pursuing higher education, they may be leaving their ethnic communities. Individuals of low SES are more likely to see endogamy as a barrier to higher education.
IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE: High school counselors, teachers, and college recruiters need to reframe educational pursuits as means for students to fight discrimination, enhance ethnic pride, and assist their communities after degree completion.


QUESTION & FOCUS: What effects do grants, loans, and work study programs have on the retention of Chicano community college students?

RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT: Quantitative: sample drawn from a total population of 883 first-time Chicano students who were enrolled in 1982 in a community college in south Texas.


FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS: Both campus- and noncampus-based (Pell grants) resources were found to be significant in the retention of Chicano community college students. These effects are larger than the effects of students’ high-school grades and students’ cumulative grade-point average.

IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE: Community college administrators need to develop a comprehensive financial aid advisement program that reaches out to students and their parents before high school graduation.


QUESTION & FOCUS: What are the underlying dimensionalities of two precollege psychosocial factors, habitus and cultural capital? To what extent do these factors influence student college choice? What are the effects of these factors on different measures of student satisfaction at three different higher education institutions (traditional, minority-serving, and highly selective)?

RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT: Survey: Representative samples of degree-seeking students attending college for the first time between the ages of 18 and 22 at 3 colleges in the southwestern United States: a minority-serving institution; a private, religious institution with a large minority student population; a selective institution

RESEARCH DESIGN: N= 893 Data sources: Researcher developed survey instrument (Survey of Attitudes and Behaviors Influencing College Choice) Analysis: Multiple and logistic regression analyses.

FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS: Habitus factors, including personal acceptance, personal and social fit, early influences, others’ approval, family encouragement, academic interests, intuition, and family expectation, are predictive of measures of student satisfaction, including institutional commitment, satisfaction with academic experience, environmental satisfaction, and satisfaction with expected expenses. One factor of cultural capital, academic self-esteem, is predictive of satisfaction with expected expenses.
Students are more likely to reenroll if they feel personally accepted at the institution, they are encouraged by their families, and their academic interests match academic offerings at the institution. Students who report fewer precollege leadership experiences, lower academic performance, and who perceived less institutional support are more likely to drop out of college.

**IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE:**
College advising personnel need to be aware that students’ social needs often take precedence over academic needs. Students should be encouraged to choose a college where they experience reassurance, open mindedness, and a sense of match. College admissions programs should shift their focus to matching students’ interests to university programs.


**QUESTION & FOCUS:** Does including measures of social and cultural capital in an econometric model of four-year college enrollment improve the explanatory power of the model for African Americans, Hispanics, and Whites? How do the variables that are related to the decision to enroll in a four-year college or university vary among African American, Hispanic, and White high-school graduates?

**RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT:**
Survey: a nationally representative sample of students, beginning when the students were in eighth grade and ending two years after students' scheduled graduation from high school.

**RESEARCH DESIGN:** N = 11,933 Data source: third follow-up (1994) to the National Educational Longitudinal Study (NELS:88). Analysis: descriptive and logistic regression analyses.

**FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS:** Four-year college enrollment rates are comparable for Hispanics and Whites after controlling for differences in costs, benefits, ability, and social and cultural capital. The lower observed enrollment rate for Hispanics is attributable to their lower levels of the types of capital required for college enrollment. Academic ability and social and cultural capital are important factors in the four-year college decisions of Whites, African Americans, and Hispanics.

**IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE:** Improving academic achievement among Hispanic students is an important step toward increasing their college enrollment. Financial aid alone is not sufficient to increase college access.


**QUESTION & FOCUS:** How do the teaching and learning strategies in Puente English classrooms form a bridge between the cultures of the Puente students and the standards that the mainstream academic curriculum requires of them?

**RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT:**
Case study: the teacher education program for English teachers in the Puente high school program.

**RESEARCH DESIGN:** Data source: review of relevant documents and interview with Puente’s director of teacher training.
FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS: Puente educates teachers in how to make writing processes and portfolios work in their classrooms. In breaking the cycle of the teacher-centered English classroom and focusing on writing workshops, group discussion, and activities such as community-based writing, Puente suggests that teachers can learn to factor the powers of each student into the instructional equation.

IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE: Education policies should promote the education of both new and experienced teachers in approaches that honor multicultural realities.


QUESTION & FOCUS: How does college culture impede or enhance Hispanic college students’ transfer from two-year to four-year postsecondary institutions?

RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT: Ethnographic: six community colleges in the southwestern United States.

RESEARCH DESIGN: Data source: interviews with college administrators, staff, and faculty. Analysis: Open coding, data reduction, and clustering.

FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS: The authors found five factors which influenced students’ transfer from two-year to four-year institutions: (1) familial customs, behaviors, and attitudes; (2) the existence of a depressed economy and pressures placed on students to work while attending school, and find a job immediately upon completion of school; (3) students’ and parents’ lack of knowledge with the college system; (4) the absence of cultural knowledge on the part of some faculty; and (5) a lack of collaborative relationships with feeder schools and four-year institutions.


QUESTION & FOCUS: How is validation (both academic validation and interpersonal validation) employed in Community College Puente?

RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT: Ethnographic: the Puente project is in place at 38 two-year colleges in California.

RESEARCH DESIGN: Data sources: Interviews with the Puente Project’s staff; group interviews with 15 high school and community college Puente Project counselors; observation of a Puente Project English class; and 22 student narratives.

FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS: Puente students benefit from direct, sustained, and supportive (not patronizing) academic and interpersonal validation. Puente’s instructors, counselors, and mentors take on the responsibility for moving students through educational pathways. These individuals provide students with (1) information and a plan necessary to transfer to and earn a degree from a 4-year institution; (2) solid academic preparation, especially in literacy skills; and (3) knowledge about the payoffs of getting a college education. Puente employs strategies that go beyond intellectual development to attend to social, emotional, and inner life skills.

IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE: Active and sustained intervention is needed to ensure that Latinos and nontraditional students do not drop out of postsecondary institutions.
Future research should explore the extent to which validation is a prerequisite for student involvement in college.


**QUESTION & FOCUS:** What has been the school reform policy response to the challenges experienced by minority students in public schools? What are the experiences of limited English proficient students in the environment of accountability and reform?

**RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT:** Literature review.

**RESEARCH DESIGN:** Literature review.

**FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS:** The accountability movement holds promise for language minority groups in the United States. Thus far, accountability systems have uncovered a tremendous gap in student achievement between students of color and white students, and placed a great deal of pressure on school officials to develop strategies to narrow this gap. Failure to address dwindling levels of support for language-minority students and their achievement creates a serious problem in our educational policy environment.


**QUESTION & FOCUS:** How do “at-risk” Hispanic youth defy the odds and stay in school to earn a high school diploma?

**RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT:** Mixed-methods: 4-year longitudinal study of “at risk” Hispanic youth in an urban school district in Texas. Students were 15-years old at the start of the study.

**RESEARCH DESIGN:** N=100 Data sources: School district data, questionnaires administered to students and their parents; interviews with students, their families, teachers, and other relevant individuals; observations of students’ schools and neighborhoods. Analysis: Multiple regression analysis.

**FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS:** The study highlights a number of factors which are significant in the high school graduation rates of Hispanic students, including: tracking, complicated school policies, gangs, teen pregnancy, ethnic stereotypes, alternative routes to a high school diploma (e.g., GED), bureaucratic glitches, and family resources.

**IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE:** Schools have the primary responsibility for educating students. Schools must change to meet this responsibility by: putting the learning of students first, clarifying scholastic standards, preventing student failure, making participation in schoolwork rewarding, emphasizing hard work, making schools accessible, and creating clear pathways to good outcomes.


**QUESTION & FOCUS:** What factors predict positive cross-racial interactions among college students? What student-level and institutional-level conditions are necessary for achieving positive intergroup interactions?
RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT: Survey: a multi-campus national research project that surveyed students at college entry and again at the end of their second year.


FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS: Students’ pre-college background characteristics did not have a strong predictive relationship with positive interactions across race, with the exception of the Latino student sample. SAT score (having high scores) and gender (being female) were strong predictors of positive race relations for Latino students. The majority of students’ pre-college environment measures were found to be statistically significant predictors of positive race relations for all students. For all racial groups, the frequency and extent of interactions with diverse peers in high school appears to offer opportunities for students to have experiences and develop skills that make it more likely for them to engage diverse peers in college.

IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE: Faculty support can serve as a reflection of institutional commitment to diversity and diverse students, and thus contribute to providing a positive and validating campus environment for all students.


QUESTION & FOCUS: What are the roles of important individuals who provide guidance and support in Mexican American college students’ academic experiences?

RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT: Qualitative: students (N = 10) from a large, urban, mid-western, 4-year university, and the important individuals in their lives (N = 12).

RESEARCH DESIGN: N = 22 Data source: interviews Analysis: grounded theory.

FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS: The important individuals in these students’ lives provided students with social support, and were people who students looked up to, cared for, respected, and trusted. These key persons in Mexican American adolescents’ lives provided them with important social capital to succeed in college. This study’s findings highlight the significant, positive impact of parents on their academically successful Mexican American children. Teachers, counselors, and peers provided students with support in the areas of scholarships/financial aid and the college application process.

IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE: Many mentoring programs recruit adults outside youths’ social networks and communities to serve as mentors. It may be beneficial to use naturally occurring mentoring relationships when intervening with Mexican American youth.


QUESTION & FOCUS: What federal programs support higher education? To what extent do Latinos participate in these programs?

RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT: Literature review: The authors use national...
statistics (including those from the U.S. Department of Education.

**RESEARCH DESIGN:** Literature review.

**FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS:** Several federal programs (all are part of the Higher Education Act) impact Latino student access and achievement in higher education. These include: the Developing Hispanic Serving Institutions Program; the Minority Science and Engineering Improvement Program; student grant loan programs; TRIO programs; Gaining Early Awareness and Readiness for Undergraduate Programs (GEAR-UP);

---


**QUESTION & FOCUS:** How does mentoring facilitate Latino students’ adjustment to college?

**RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT:** Survey: Students were participants in a faculty mentoring program at California State University, Dominguez Hills. Students selected for the mentoring program are identified as at-risk of dropping out of the university.

**RESEARCH DESIGN:** N = 32 Data source: researcher-developed survey. Analysis: t-tests and Pearson product-moment correlations.

**FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS:** Students experienced an increase in college self-efficacy and academic goal definition as a result of participating in the mentoring program. Students with same-ethnic mentors perceived their mentors to be significantly more supportive in furthering their personal and career development and reported significantly greater program satisfaction than non-matched students. The frequency of student-mentor contact was positively correlated with students’ adjustment to college, perceived mentor supportiveness, and program satisfaction.

---


**QUESTION & FOCUS:** What are the long-term effects of a college access/ intervention program? How do first-generation Latino students navigate the transition from high school to college, maintain a capacity to access academic and social support while in college, and sustain a college-going identity?

**RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT:** Mixed methods: a longitudinal study of students in the Futures Project. The sample is limited to students in the Futures Project who enrolled in 4-year postsecondary institutions.

**RESEARCH DESIGN:** N = 10 Data sources: surveys, focus groups, interviews, and written reflections.

**FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS:** The ability of first-generation Latino college students to create, negotiate, and sustain social networks influences the college experience. The fact that an old network to access is available to all these students is critical. Students who have succeeded in creating new networks, however, have achieved higher GPAs than students who continue to rely on their old networks.

**IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE:** It is important for postsecondary institutions to use a pedagogy that infuses a sense of trust or community to assist Latino first-generation
students in the college environment. It is important to expand the services of high school college access programs through college.

class often disregard the ideologies behind racism, sexism, and classism. Reform needs to be preceded by critique of these ideologies.


QUESTION & FOCUS: How do race, gender, and class impact the educational conditions and outcomes of Chicana/o students? How do schools and teachers reinforce racial, class, and gender inequality in relation to Chicana/o students? How do Chicana/o students and parents respond to race, class, and gender inequality?

RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT: Storytelling/Counterstorytelling: The family and friends of a Chicana parent and her child in the public schools and post secondary institutions in southern California during the 1960s-1990s.

RESEARCH DESIGN: Data sources: Interviews, focus groups, biographical narratives, review of relevant literature, and personal experiences of the authors. Analysis: A composite case built from multiple sources.

FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS: Racism, sexism, and classism diminish the quality of education received by Chicana/o students. Testing, tracking, counseling, financial support, and lack of Chicana/o curriculum and instructors are factors in education for which racism, sexism, and classism are most prevalent.

IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE: Education reforms which focus on race, sex, and

**QUESTION & FOCUS:** In what ways do peer networks provide adolescents with social support? What is the empowering potential of adolescent relationships, as well as the forces that undermine their potential to provide support?

**RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT:** Mixed methods: low-income, Mexican-origin adolescents at a predominantly Latino high school in San Diego.

**RESEARCH DESIGN:** N = 1,187 Data sources: observations, surveys, interviews, and questionnaires. Analysis: critical ethnography.

**FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS:** Students’ embeddedness within peer networks significantly influenced by the cultural principles of trust and social support appear to provide the resources necessary to foster developmental gains and school achievement, in spite of the many stressors associated with acculturation and with segregated and economically marginalized schools and neighborhoods. Enriching and supportive peer relationships and networks buffer the adolescent from environmental stressors and enable the adolescent to develop relationship-based coping strategies that foster resiliency.

**IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE:** Supportive peer relationships are most likely to form when both social and psychological conditions are conducive to them, though the social and psychological conditions for friendship are inextricable. The formation of supportive peer relationships requires a facilitating institutional context where students can get to know and learn to trust one another. The emotional strength that young people need to form strong, supportive friendships can in part be fostered by the mentorship of adults and other, more well-grounded teens.

---


**QUESTION & FOCUS:** What is the relation between the educational and occupational goals and expectations of Mexican-origin high school students, their academic performances, and their reported ties with institutional agents? How do language patterns affect supportive contact with such agents?

**RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT:** Mixed-methods: Mexican-origin 10th-, 11th-, and 12th-graders from six high schools in the San Francisco-San Jose area. All six schools were located in middle- and high-income White majority areas.

**RESEARCH DESIGN:** N = 205 Data source: questionnaires and interviews. Analysis: descriptive statistics, ANOVA, and regression analysis.

**FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS:** Mexican-origin high school students with higher grades and higher status expectations will generally have greater social capital than their counterparts with lower grades and expectations. Lower SES Spanish-dominant students have yet to acculturate sufficiently. Highly bilingual students may have an advantage over working-class, English-dominant students in gaining access to adult social capital.

QUESTION & FOCUS: How do the postsecondary participation and completion rates for Latinos compare to students from other racial/ethnic groups? What variables offer insight into how motivated and prepared Latino students are for postsecondary work?

RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT: Survey: a longitudinal survey of a nationally representative sample of students from 1988 (when students were in 8th grade) until 2000 (when students were 8 years out of high school; and an examination of college transcripts from all postsecondary institutions student reported attendance in between 1992 and 2000.

RESEARCH DESIGN: N > 15,000 Data sources: National Educational Longitudinal Study (NELS:88), and the Postsecondary Transcripts Study (PETS). Analysis: Descriptive statistics.

FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS: Among all eighth-grade students, 15.2 percent of Latino youth earned a BA within 8 years of scheduled high school graduation, compared to 35.7 percent of white students. Factors which account for this difference include: family income, education status of parents, students’ aspirations, academic preparation, high school completion rate, participation in postsecondary institutions, institutional cost, institutional selectivity, delayed postsecondary entry, attendance patterns, and time to degree.

IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE: Broad social programs are necessary to increase levels of educational attainment for minority and at-risk youth.


QUESTION & FOCUS: How do Latino students compare with White students throughout the various stages of the educational and occupational pipeline?

RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT: Survey: a longitudinal survey of a nationally representative sample of students from 1988 (when students were in 8th grade) until 2000 (when students were 8 years out of high school.


FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS: Latino students are much less likely than White students: to have a parent with an earned educational credential; to aspire to a postsecondary degree; to be academically well-prepared for collegiate-level work; to have enrolled in a postsecondary institution; and to have earned a postsecondary degree by the age of 26. Latino students are more likely than White students: to come from low-income family; to live in an urban area; to have children before the age of 26; to be identified as having two or more risk factors that impact their ability to enroll in and complete postsecondary education; and to be employed in the service industry.

QUESTION & FOCUS: What are the primary difference between Latino and White students for those who completed a BA and other levels of education?

RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT: Survey: a longitudinal survey of a nationally representative sample of students from 1988 (when students were in 8th grade) until 2000 (when students were 8 years out of high school. Sample was limited to only White and Hispanic students.


FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS: Students who pursue postsecondary education are more likely to have: high educational aspirations; remain single before the age of 26; be identified with few risk factors which would prevent postsecondary education; and the academic preparation necessary for college-level work. After degree completion, college graduates earn more money than their non-college graduating peers.


QUESTION & FOCUS: What factors seem to have the most impact on Latino students’ ability to navigate the educational system and achieve higher levels of learning?

RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT: Survey: a longitudinal survey of a nationally representative sample of students from 1988 (when students were in 8th grade) until 2000 (when students were 8 years out of high school. Sample was limited to only White and Hispanic students.


FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS: Socioeconomic status, parental expectations, planning, course-taking patterns, and student postsecondary behaviors have a significant impact on postsecondary degree completion. Latinas are more likely to complete a four-year degree than their male counterparts. Middle-income Latinos are more likely to complete four-year degree than low-income Latinos. Parental expectations of advanced degrees have a significant impact on the college completion rates of Latino students. Latino students who aspire to postsecondary degrees are more likely to complete postsecondary degrees. Beginning postsecondary studies at a four-year institution, and maintaining continuous enrollment increase the probability that Latino students complete postsecondary degrees. Students with higher GPAs are more likely to complete postsecondary degrees.

IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE: Middle schools should develop college knowledge among students and their families. High schools must ensure adequate academic preparation of students, including Algebra I no later than the ninth grade, and remedial English for Latino students. High schools must provide students and their families with solid advising about
postsecondary education. Postsecondary institutions must provide students with the support necessary to maintain continuous enrollment.


**QUESTION & FOCUS:** How do the cultural and social capital resources available to rural Hispanic students from the San Joaquin Valley contribute to students’ eligibility for admission to college?

**RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT:** Quantitative: California’s San Joaquin Valley – a rural area with an ethnically diverse population and a large Hispanic presence. Historically, Hispanics students from the San Joaquin Valley have been underrepresented in California’s top-tier public universities, the University of California system.

**RESEARCH DESIGN:** N = 109 schools Data sources: data files from the Education Demographics Office of the California Department of Education Analysis: Independent samples t-tests.

**FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS:** In spite of limited resources, San Joaquin Valley schools were successful at giving Hispanic students the high levels of cultural and capital necessary for participation in post-secondary education. The findings suggest that because many of the rural schools in the San Joaquin Valley are predominantly Hispanic, students do not encounter barriers to access as they would in more diverse schools.

**IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE:** Efforts to increase the number of AP science and math courses offered to Hispanic students should be increased. Public universities should institute outreach programs to predominantly Hispanic and rural schools.


**QUESTION & FOCUS:** What are African American and Latino high school students’ perceptions of, knowledge regarding, and preparation for standardized college admission exams? What implications do these perceptions, knowledge, and preparations have for these students’ college choice processes?

**RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT:** Interview: Urban African American and Latino high school juniors and seniors from three counties in southern California.

**RESEARCH DESIGN:** N = 227 Data source: Interviews and focus groups. Analysis: Qualitative analyses via deductive and inductive coding schemes.

**FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS:** These African American and Latino students were concerned about taking college admission tests and scoring well enough to be admitted to the college of their choice. Students expressed that they felt a lot of pressure to perform well on the test; that the tests were unfair and unjust; and that they had little chance of performing well on the tests. The strategies students used to improve their scores included partaking in free or low-cost test preparation assistance programs and taking the tests multiple times. Pressures to perform well
and a lack of information, resources, and preparation, serve as barriers to college attendance for African American and Latino students.

**IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE:**
Students need more and clearer information regarding what tests to take and when to take them, and more in-depth preparation. College admissions officers should rely on grades and class ranks, rather than standardized tests, as predictors of students’ post-secondary success.

---


**QUESTION & FOCUS:** Are the interventions represented by GEAR UP activities effective in increasing the probability that low-income Hispanic students pursue postsecondary education?

**RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT:**
Survey: six school districts in Texas (Alice ISD, Corpus Christi ISD, Jim Hogg ISD, Laredo ISD, Robstown ISD, and United ISD). All are predominantly Hispanic.

**RESEARCH DESIGN:** Data source: surveys administered as part of the Texas GEAR UP program. Analysis: Logistic regression.

**FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS:** There is a strong relationship between exposure to the GEAR UP program and reported college attendance, with greater exposure increasing the probability of a positive report. This relationship is independent of student academic performance, school attendance, parent education, household college experience, household composition, student gender, the language spoken in the home, and unspecified district-level effects.

**IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE:**
Programs such as GEAR UP, which require small, locally controlled, and relatively inexpensive changes to the current education system, may be sufficient to increase the success and participation of Hispanics in postsecondary education.

---


**QUESTION & FOCUS:** What is the extent of early exploration and planning in certain college readiness areas (i.e., setting educational goals, selecting classes, exploring postsecondary options, and considering ways to meet college costs)? How do parents, school staff, and school experiences help students with their early educational planning?

**RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT:**
Mixed methods: 8th-, 9th-, and 10th-grade students and high school students from 15 schools in six school districts (Chicago; Charleston, WV; Denver; Los Angeles, New Orleans; and Oklahoma City).

**RESEARCH DESIGN:** N = 2,942 survey participants; 263 focus group participants. Data sources: questionnaires and focus group discussions.

**FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS:** There may be a misalignment between postsecondary plans and high school programs of study. Many middle and early high school students are failing to take a college preparatory curriculum that is designed to help them develop the skills necessary for college and for their intended careers.
IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE: (1) College readiness should begin in middle school. (2) Schools should explain to students and their parents the effects of taking a challenging curriculum on their future educational, career, and income options. (3) Schools should use multiple sources of information, including standardized assessments, to help inform students and their parents of the students’ progress towards college readiness. (4) Schools should work with families to calculate college costs and develop a plan to meet these costs.


QUESTION & FOCUS: What factors, outside of parental beliefs and behaviors, contribute to the academic success of Mexican American women?

RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT: Survey: Female students (50 graduate, 50 undergraduate) from a large southwestern U.S. university.

RESEARCH DESIGN: N = 100 Data sources: Questionnaire. Analysis: Multiple linear regression analyses.

FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS: Female Mexican American students with a positive view of their academic ability and a strong sense of personal responsibility for their academic future are likely to be academically successful. Family influence is strongly related to academic performance.


QUESTION & FOCUS: What barriers do Latina/o students face when pursuing a postsecondary education? What factors allow these students to overcome such barriers and reach college?

RESEARCH TRADITION & RESEARCH CONTEXT: Narrative: students enrolled in a large urban university. All students are bilingual (Spanish & English), have a minimum GPA of 3.0, graduates of accredited high schools, and are eligible for financial aid.


FINDINGS & ARGUMENTS: Students’ stories illustrate the diversity of Latina/o college students and reveal the complexities of students’ lives as they study and find their own path to meet the requirements of postsecondary education. In addition, the analysis of the stories also reveals a core of common factors: family, education, responsibility towards others, a sense of accomplishment, friendship, scholarships, community support, and school personnel. Understanding these core factors can help teachers and counselors better understand what led these students to pursue a college education.

IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE: (1) Accept Latina/o students as capable learners interested in getting an education. (2) Collaborate with teachers and other stakeholders to establish a mentoring system. (3) Create multicultural, international, or Latino clubs. (4) Provide student with career guidance and information regarding colleges and universities. (5) Assist students with college, financial aid, and scholarship applications.
(6) Welcome Latina/o parents and demonstrate respect for what they and their children bring to the school. (7) Invite college representative to speak with parents in Spanish about admissions and scholarships. (8) Develop coalitions and alliances between schools, community agencies, and churches to develop plans to support students in their journey toward college education.
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